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Speaker
Pillow Cushion

Shoulder Airbags

Backrest Cushion

Shortcut Keys

Arm Airbags

Hip Airbags
Seat Cushion

Leg rest

Side Panel

Wheels



Main Power Switch

Safety Fuse

Power Cord Socket

Fix Spot Massage

Foot Massage

Kneading Massage

Roller Location 
Adjustment       

Recline adjustment

Area Adjustment 
        Button          

Press to stop the roller at a particular area for a fixed 
point focal massage in manual mode.

In Manual mode, Press to select between specific 
areas in the following order.

Roller massage for sole.(3Level)

Kneading Massage for Calf.

Hold the up or down arrow to move the massage 
rollers to the desired location.

Press the button and hold on to adjust the footrest 
independently.

Press the button and hold on to adjust the massaging 
position of backrest or legrest.

Button Name Describtion



On/Off

Zero Gravity

Manual Mode

Speed Adjustment

Air Massage

Strength

Pause

Partial

Kneading Massage

Auto Mode

Timer

Heating

Roller width

Roller position Adjust

Roller position Adjust

Fixed Spot Massage

Recline adjustment

Foot roller

Manual massage

Speed Adjustment

Strength

Timer Button

Heating

Roller Width

Pressure Massage
position button

5 Manual massage programs

Tapping & Kneading &Dual Action& Shiatsu speed
adjustment (3 Levels)

Each time you press this button, there will be a spot 
flashing in screen, which means that part will be 
massaged. Press the button continued, there will be 
different parts of the combination of massage.

This Button allows you to control the intensity of the 
air bag on 3 different intensity levels.

5-30 minutes adjustable, 5 Minutes as a adjustable 
unit, default working time 15 minutes.                                  

Switch on/off for back heating function.

Press this button to adjust the width of 2 roller, Three    
levels is adjustable.

Kneading

Shiatsu Rolling

Tapping Dual



Leg Position up regulation

Leg position down regulation

Backrest position up regulation

Backrest position down regulation

On/Off

On/Off

Zero Gravity

Pause

Auto Mode

3 stage of Zero Gravity 

Use this button to temporary pause the 
massage chair.

This chair design with 4 sets of auto massage 
program for different time and people to use.

Power On/Off



1.Massage chair is powered on.
2.Massage chair is scanning the back control 
   and preparing for initiation.
3.Scanning is complete and ready for massage 
   programs.
4.Pause button has been pressed and chair is 
   temporarily stopped.
5.Reclining position adjustment buttons are 
   pressed and the backrest and or legrest are 
   moving.
6.Displays which massage technique is activated at 
   the time. In order from left to right: Kneading. 
   Tapping, Dual, Shiatsu, Rolling.
7.Depicts the direction of the massage rollers, 
   moving upwards or Downwards.

8.Shows the massage speed level.

9.Shows the air intensity level.

10.Shows massage roller width.

11.Heating function is on.

12.Displays the location of massage rollers and 
     active air bags.

14.Displays which automatic program is activated.

13.5~30 minutes adjustable 
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1.Make sure that the product is good
‧Confirm that headrest and backrest pad are normal
‧Confirm that the power plug is normal
‧Make sure whether the footrest is correct
   (if it is under the horizontal surface, when you sit on 
    the chair and exert big force the chair will be damaged)

2.Confirm the surrounding environment
‧Make sure whether there are no barriers  around the 
    massage chair.

3.Connect the power of the chair
‧Connect the power line.

4. Adjusting the position of the headrest when using
‧Adjust the under-part position of the headrest and make the 
    position of the ear and it on the same horizontal plane.

‧Turn on the power switch on the right side of the chair.


